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Tourism development activities affect the structure and functions of ecosystems directly triggering changes in the thermal
environment of tourism destinations and raising a need for sustainable development of the tourism industry. Using the 2005–2015
moderate resolution imaging spectroradiometer (MODIS) data on the land surface temperature combined with the land use data,
the urban thermal environment contribution index (CI) of prefecture-level cities and ecosystem types corresponding to the study
area in Sichuan-Chongqing region were quantitatively calculated under various seasonal and diurnal conditions in terms of the
scales of administrative divisions and ecosystem types. .e characteristics of the roles played by different cities and ecosystem
types to contribute to the thermal environment of the metropolitan region were summarized, and the differences and changes in
the corresponding contribution intensity of various ecosystem types were measured. .e results indicate the following: (1)
Different cities play different roles as the sources and sinks with respect to the thermal environment in the daytime and nighttime.
Based on the diurnal differences of the contribution indices, cities can be divided into three types: the day-night heat source type,
the day-sink and night-source type, and the day-night heat sink type. (2) .e farmland and the grassland ecosystems are the most
important source and sink landscapes in the thermal environment of the Sichuan-Chongqing Region, respectively. (3) .e region
is affected by the spatial arrangement of the internal ecosystems and its own development conditions, and, consequently, there are
significant temporal-spatial variations and role transitions between heat source and heat sink regarding the contribution of
different ecosystem types to the thermal environment of individual cities. It is important to scientifically regulate the thermal
environment effect on tourism destinations and maintain the comfort and sustainable development through identifying the
source and sink ecosystems of the thermal environment, controlling the quantity and spatial arrangement of the heat source
ecosystems, and fully enabling the cooling effect of the heat sink ecosystems.

1. Introduction

.e tourism industry is closely related to the climate [1, 2].

.e climatic environment is not only an external

environmental condition that supports tourism activities but
also an important tourism attraction itself [3]. With the
development of the tourism industry in China, the rapid
urbanization process of tourism destinations has led to
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dramatic changes in their ecosystems and has further im-
pacted the climate [4]. .erefore, mitigating the risks caused
by climate change and identifying efficient ways to deal with
these problems are an important challenge in the devel-
opment of tourism [5, 6].

Studies on thermal comfort are most common with
respect to the climate environment of tourist destinations
[7–9]. Early research was largely based on statistical em-
pirical indicators including effective temperature (ET) index,
wet bulb globe temperature (WBGT) index, temperature-
humidity (TH) index, and wind chill temperature (WCT)
index [10, 11]. .e aforementioned empirical indicators are
easy to calculate and understand for the public; however,
they reduce the accuracy of the results and cannot meet the
basic requirements of one-to-one correspondence between
index values and the thermophysiological state of a human
body. .e empirical nature of these indicators also leads to
the limitation of their application in time and space di-
mensions. As a result of the in-depth study of the human
body heat transfer and energy metabolism, the universal
thermal climate index (UTCI) based on the multinode
thermophysiological model can be applied to many climate
types [12, 13]. It is sensitive to changes of climate elements
and better describes the climate change process. However,
these thermal comfort indicators are still not sufficiently
sensitive to the climate changes caused by ecosystem
changes, specifically to urban thermal environment esti-
mates that have the most significant impact on the urban
climate.

With the development of remote sensing technology,
researchers have conducted significant research on moni-
toring and identification, evaluation and diagnosis, and
simulation and regulation of the urban thermal environment
[14–17]. As a result, they revealed in-depth information re-
garding the spatial and temporal patterns, evolution process,
and formation mechanism of the urban thermal environment
[18–21]. Various research studies were conducted on the
spatial and temporal pattern, safety pattern, and risk pre-
diction of the thermal environment in typical cities (Beijing,
Shanghai, etc.) and at the national and global scale [22–25].
On the one hand, they mainly focused on the quantitative
impact of specific land use types corresponding to the re-
gional thermal environment, such as a degree of impact of
impervious surface on the urban thermal environment,
correlation between the urban green space landscape mor-
phology and surface temperature [26, 27], and the spatial and
temporal variation characteristics of the surface temperature
affected by waters [28]. On the other hand, the quantitative
relationship between the land cover and urban thermal en-
vironment was studied by remote sensing inversion of surface
feature parameters, including Normalized Difference Vege-
tation Index (NDVI), Normalized Difference Build-Up Index
(NDBI), and analysis of their relationship with the thermal
environment [29–31]. Based on the aforementioned spatial
and temporal quantitative relationship between the land use/
cover and thermal environment, a comprehensive evaluation
model was established to identify the temporal and spatial
patterns of the urban thermal environment and to predict
thermal environmental risks [14].

Based on the aforementioned research, in the process of
exploring the impact of different land use/cover on the urban
thermal environment, most analytical methods involve
establishing a linear relationship between the land use/cover
and surface temperature and analyzing the temporal and
spatial trends..is result can only indicate whether there is a
correlation between a particular land use type and the
thermal environment. However, as a complex giant system,
the urban thermal environment is impacted by ecosystems
that serve as its matrix to various degrees on the temporal
and spatial scales. Considering tourism destinations, which
are the special cases of urbanization, the essential scientific
question of this study is how to quantitatively analyze the
spatial and temporal contributions of different ecosystem
types to the regional thermal environment on different time
and space scales, so as to provide theoretical basis and
technical support for scientifically and efficiently regulating
the climate environment of tourism destinations.

2. Research Area and Data

2.1. Overview of the Study Area. .e Sichuan-Chongqing
region is a typical urban area in southwestern China and an
important tourist destination (Figure 1). .e Sichuan-
Chongqing region is located in the Sichuan Basin and the
eastern part of Wushan mountain area including Sichuan
Province and Chongqing City. .e four sides of this region
spread from 97°22′–110°12′E and 26°02′–34°18′N, with a
total area of 568,100 km2. .e terrain of this area is complex
and high in the northwest and low in the southeast, with
mountains and basins as the main geomorphological types,
and the plains only account for 2.6% [32, 33].

2.2. Data Source. .e surface temperature data used in this
study are obtained from the moderate resolution imaging
spectroradiometer (MODIS) 8-day synthetic surface tem-
perature product (MYD11) provided by NASA..e raw data
were obtained by the Aqua satellite, when it passed the earth
at 1 : 30 pm and 1 : 30 am indicating the temperature rising
and cooling periods on the surface, respectively. .e data
product was obtained by inversion with the Split-Window
algorithm with a precision of 1K [34, 35].

.e ecosystem-type data are obtained from the 1:100,000
China land use status remote sensing monitoring dataset
provided by the Resource and Environmental Science Data
Center of the Chinese Academy of Sciences. .e dataset
consists of six primary land-use types, cultivated land,
forestland, grassland, waters, urban and rural land, and
unused land, and 25 secondary land-use types. It has been
verified that the average precision of classification for cul-
tivated, urban, and rural use types of land is over 85%, and
the average precision of classification for other land use types
is greater than 75%. .is dataset has been widely used in the
spatiotemporal pattern analysis of the urban (group) ther-
mal environments and the comprehensive assessment of the
ecological effects. According to the current ecological en-
vironment of the Sichuan-Chongqing region, in this study,
the dataset was reclassified into farmland, forest, grassland,
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water body and wetland, urban land, rural land, and desert
ecosystems (Figure 2) [36].

3. Research Methods

3.1. Surface Temperature Data Processing. .e MODIS
surface temperature product only records the heat radiation
values of the surface under cloudless conditions that need to
be converted to the surface temperature.

.e surface temperature can be calculated using the
following equation [37]:

TS � DN × 0.02 − 273.15, (1)

where Ts is the surface temperature (unit: °C) and DN is the
digital number assigned to a pixel.

To compare the time variation in the impact of different
ecosystem types on the regional thermal environment, the 8-
day synthetic data of the surface temperature were further
combined to calculate the seasonal and diurnal averages
corresponding to four seasons, spring (March, April, and
May), summer (June, July, and August), autumn (Septem-
ber, October, and November), and winter (December,
January, and February), between 2005 and 2015 (Figure 3).

3.2. 1ermal Environment Contribution Index (CI). .e
underlying surface of a region is a complex subject com-
posed of various ecosystems. Due to various topography,
functions, and development stages of different cities, the

spatial patterns of their ecosystems present a substantial
spatial heterogeneity, and, consequently, the mechanism of
influence on the regional thermal environment also shows
some temporal and spatial differences. According to the
different impacts of different ecosystem types on the regional
thermal environment, the ecosystems are considered as the
sources or sinks of the regional thermal environment. .e
contribution of the source/sink landscapes to the regional
thermal environment can be quantitatively characterized by
the contribution index, which is the product of the difference
between the average surface temperature of an ecosystem
type and the regional average temperature multiplied by the
area proportion of the ecosystem type to the whole region
(equation (2)). .e positive and negative signs of the con-
tribution index of the ecosystem type indicate whether this
ecosystem is heating (source) or cooling (sink) the regional
thermal environment, and the magnitude of the index
represents the degree of contribution of the ecosystem type
to the regional thermal environment [22, 38]:

CI � Dt × S, (2)

where CI is the contribution index of the ecosystem type to
the regional thermal environment, Dt is the difference be-
tween the average surface temperature of a certain ecosystem
type in the region and the regional average temperature, and
S is the area proportion of a certain ecosystem type to the
region. Similarly, the contribution of different cities to the
regional thermal environment is calculated as the product of
the difference between the average surface temperature of
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Figure 1: .e location and elevation of the study area.
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the individual cities and the regional average temperature
multiplied by the proportion of the area occupied by the city.

4. Results

4.1. Variations in Contributions of Different Cities in Sichuan-
Chongqing Region to the 1ermal Environment

4.1.1. Interannual Variations. Considering prefecture-level
cities as a statistical unit, the variations in contribution
across different cities in Sichuan-Chongqing region to the
regional thermal environment between 2005 and 2015 were
analyzed (Figure 4). .e contribution indices of the Aba
Tibetan and Qiang Autonomous Prefecture and the Ganzi Yi
Autonomous Prefecture to the regional thermal environ-
ment were considerably below zero. .ese areas demon-
strated a strong cooling effect, which acted as the sink of the
thermal environment of the Sichuan-Chongqing region..e
City of Ya’an’s contribution index was less than 0 during the
day and greater than 0 during the night. It indicates that the
role of the city as a source/sink to the thermal environment
switched between daytime and nighttime, showing a cooling
effect during the day and a heating effect at night. .e di-
urnal and nocturnal contribution indices of other cities were
greater than 0, illustrating that these cities always had
temperatures higher than the average temperature of the
urban agglomeration, and, consequently, they acted as the
heat sources of the region. According to the average annual
contribution to the thermal environment, all cities can be
divided into three types: the day-night heat source type
(CI> 0), the day-sink and night-source type (CI< 0 in
daytime and CI> 0 in nighttime), and the day-night heat
sink type (CI< 0) referring to the City of Chongqing, Ya’an,

and Ganzi Yi Autonomous Prefecture as the representatives
for each of the types, respectively.

Comparing the interannual changes in the contribution of
cities to the thermal environment of the Sichuan-Chongqing
region between 2005 and 2015, it is deemed that the roles of
individual cities as a source/sink to the thermal environment
did not change. However, the cities of Chongqing, Meishan,
and Ziyang contributed more to the thermal environment of
Sichuan-Chongqing region in 2015 than in 2005, while the
absolute values of the contributions to the thermal envi-
ronment by other cities in 2015 were less than those in 2005.
From the comparison analysis of intensity of contributions, it
can be seen that the temperature differences between cities in
2015 were reduced relatively to 2005, which was indicated by a
smaller range of the contributions. .e contribution of
Chongqing that showed themost significant heat source effect
was reduced from 0.77 to 0.54, while the contribution index of
Ganzi Tibetan Autonomous Prefecture, the city with the most
significant sink effect, increased from −1.54 to −1.19. During
2005–2015, similar variation trends were observed for the
nighttime and the daytime with decrease in the range of the
contributions to the thermal environment and with the
nighttime change being smaller than that during the day. In
terms of diurnal differences, the interannual difference be-
tween day and night contributions from 2005 to 2015 in-
creased significantly. As a representative of the day-night heat
source type, Chongqing had an increase in the difference of
diurnal contributions from 0.50 to 0.69, while the difference
in Ganzi, a representative of the day-night heat sink type,
decreased from −1.03 to −1.33.

In summary, the Sichuan-Chongqing region is subject to
the impact of surrounding terrains, and the thermal land-
scape of each city varies significantly. From 2005 to 2015, the
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Figure 2: .e spatial distribution of ecosystem between 2005 and 2015 in Sichuan-Chongqing region. (a) 2005. (b) 2015.
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anthropogenic heat emissions affected the spatial distribu-
tion of heat in the urban agglomerations and, therefore,
rendered the thermal environment of individual cities in the
agglomeration to converge. .e magnitude of variations in
the contribution of individual cities to the thermal envi-
ronment was significantly higher during daytime than
during nighttime, and the diurnal difference was further
widened, specifically in the typical source and sink cities.

4.1.2. Seasonal Variations. .e contributions of different
cities in the Sichuan-Chongqing region to the regional
thermal environment in different seasons in 2015 were
compared (Figure 5). Based on the city types, similar to the

characteristics of interannual contribution, the thermal
environment contribution indices of Aba Prefecture and
Ganzi Prefecture in different seasons were less than 0, still
corresponding to a typical day-night heat sink type, and the
nighttime cooling effect was significantly higher than that of
the daytime..e thermal environment contribution index of
Ya’an fluctuated at 0, below 0 during daytime, and above 0 at
nighttime, indicating a source/sink role transition between
daytime and nighttime. Other cities showed thermal envi-
ronment contribution indices above 0 in different seasons.
Regardless of seasonal and diurnal variations, these cities
acted as heat sources in the thermal environment of the
urban agglomeration.

(a) (b) (c) (d)
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Figure 3: .e spatial distribution of land surface temperature between 2005 and 2015 in Sichuan-Chongqing region. (a) 2005 spring daytime.
(b) 2005 summer daytime. (c) 2005 autumn daytime. (d) 2005 winter daytime. (e) 2005 spring nighttime. (f) 2005 summer nighttime. (g) 2005
autumn nighttime. (h) 2005 winter nighttime. (i) 2015 spring daytime. (j) 2015 summer daytime. (k) 2015 autumn daytime. (l) 2015 winter
daytime. (m) 2015 spring nighttime. (n) 2015 summer nighttime. (o) 2015 autumn nighttime. (p) 2015 winter nighttime.
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Comparison of the seasonal differences in the contri-
bution of different cities to the thermal environment of the
urban agglomeration showed that, except for Liangshan Yi
Autonomous Prefecture, other cities maintained a rela-
tively stable trend. During the daytime, the contribution
indices were lower in spring and winter and higher in
summer, with the smallest differences among cities in
winter. Seasonal source/sink transitions were observed in
some cities. Considering the cities of Mianyang, Guan-
gyuan, and Bazhong, the contribution indices in winter
were less than 0, referring them as sinks of the regional
thermal environment, while the contribution indices in
other seasons were greater than 0, referring them as heat
source cities. At the nighttime, the seasonal variations in
contribution indices of individual cities were smaller than
those of the daytime, and the range of the maximum
seasonal contribution was only 0.3. .e seasonal contri-
bution pattern of Liangshan Yi Autonomous Prefecture
was different from those of other cities in the Sichuan-
Chongqing region, as it exhibited significant cooling effect
in summer and heating effect in winter. .e intensity at
night was slightly higher than that of the daytime, and the
heating effect at night was weaker than that of the daytime
in spring.

4.2. Variations in the Contributions of Different Ecosystem
Types to the 1ermal Environment of the Sichuan-
Chongqing Region

4.2.1. Interannual Variations in the Contributions of Various
Ecosystem Types to the 1ermal Environment of the Sichuan-
Chongqing Region. Forest and grassland ecosystems are the
main land use types in the Sichuan-Chongqing region with
area ratios greater than 30% and are mostly distributed in
mountainous areas (Table 1). Farmland ecosystem is the
next in terms of size, with an area ratio of 27.91%; water body
and wetland ecosystems are presented relatively limitedly,
accounting for only 1%. .e proportions of both urban and
rural ecosystems serve as carriers for human life and pro-
duction activities less than 1%. .e desert ecosystem ac-
counts for 3.1%..e differences between the temperatures of
various ecosystem types and the average temperature of the
Sichuan-Chongqing region were compared, and the results
indicated that the forest, grassland, and desert ecosystems
were the sinks; and other ecosystems acted as the sources of
the thermal environment of the Sichuan-Chongqing region.
.e changes in individual ecosystem areas, the differences
between their temperatures, and the average temperature
from 2005 to 2015 were compared. .e overall change in the
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Figure 4: .e thermal environment contribution indices of 22 cities for the Sichuan-Chongqing region between 2005 and 2015.
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ecological system of the Sichuan-Chongqing region was
relatively minor; however, the urban ecosystem increased
significantly, with an increase in the proportion of the area
from 0.34% to 0.90%. Farmland and the grassland ecosys-
tems decreased slightly. In 2005, the temperatures of urban,
rural, and farmland ecosystems were all above the regional
average temperature by 6°C, while the temperatures of desert
ecosystems were below the regional average temperature by
more than 8°C, indicating clearly their roles as sources or
sinks, and the difference was obvious. In 2015, the

differences between individual ecosystem types and the
average temperature declined; and the average temperature
of the urban ecosystem decreased by 1°C, the farmland
decreased by 0.93°C, desert increased by 2.38°C, and the
overall intensity difference between sources and sinks was
reduced.

.e changes in the contributions of various ecosystems
to the thermal environment of Sichuan-Chongqing region
between 2005 and 2015 were compared. As a heat source of
the urban agglomeration, the rural ecosystem maintained
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Table 1: .e CI of different ecosystem types for Sichuan-Chongqing region between 2005 and 2015.

Ecosystem
2005 2015

Area proportion (%) Deviation CI Area proportion Deviation CI
Farmland 27.91 6.14 1.71 27.36 5.21 1.43
Forest 34.61 −0.40 −0.14 35.45 −0.86 −0.30
Grassland 32.83 −3.97 −1.30 31.71 −3.06 −0.97
Water body and wetland 0.82 1.78 0.01 1.00 1.70 0.02
Urban land 0.34 9.07 0.03 0.90 8.07 0.07
Rural land 0.40 7.16 0.03 0.47 6.99 0.03
Desert land 3.10 −8.27 −0.26 3.12 −5.89 −0.18
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stable contribution to the regional thermal environment.
.e contribution of the urban ecosystem to the regional
thermal environment increased from 0.03 to 0.07, while that
of the farmland ecosystem decreased from 1.71 to 1.43, still
corresponding to the ecosystem with the most significant
warming effect in the Sichuan-Chongqing region. Among
the ecosystem types serving as heat sinks of the Sichuan-
Chongqing region, the grassland ecosystem still showed the
most significant cooling effect; however, its contribution
index increased from −1.30 to −0.97 during 2005–2015. .e
contribution indices of the forest and desert ecosystem
exhibited two opposite trends, indicating that the cooling
effect of the forest ecosystemwas further enhanced, while the
cooling effect of the desert ecosystems was significantly
weakened.

4.2.2. Seasonal Variations in the Contributions of Ecosystems
to the 1ermal Environment of the Sichuan-Chongqing
Region. Comparative analysis of seasonal variations in
contribution indices of different ecosystem types to the
thermal environmental was conducted (Figure 6). .e
contributions of the water body and wetland ecosystems and
rural ecosystem to the thermal environment of the Sichuan-
Chongqing region were close to zero. Water body and
wetland ecosystems have high specific heat capacity [22].
.e average temperatures of these two ecosystems did not
differ significantly from the average temperature of the
Sichuan-Chongqing region. .erefore, the contributions of
both water body and wetland ecosystems and rural eco-
system to the regional thermal environment were not
substantial, showing slightly higher contribution in summer
compared with other seasons. .e seasonal and diurnal
contributions of the grassland and desert ecosystems to the
thermal environment of the Sichuan-Chongqing region
were less than 0, indicating a relatively strong cooling effect.
In the summer nights, the difference between the grassland
ecosystem temperature and the regional average surface
temperature reached 7.15°C, showing the strongest cooling
effect. During the daytime, the cooling effect of the grassland
ecosystem was weaker than that of nighttime. .e cooling
effect varied greatly across different seasons, while the
nighttime variations were relatively small. .e contribution
variation of the desert ecosystem to the thermal environ-
ment of the Sichuan-Chongqing region was small with a
stronger cooling effect at night than during the day. .e
cooling effect in spring was stronger than that in other
seasons. .e daytime and nighttime contribution indices
were −0.21 and −0.38, respectively. .e seasonal and diurnal
variations in contributions of the farmland ecosystem to the
thermal environment were substantial. .e nighttime
warming effect of the farmland ecosystem was significantly
higher than that of the daytime with the highest contribution
in summer and the lowest one in winter. As the most sig-
nificant heat source of the Sichuan-Chongqing region, the
diurnal variation of thermal contribution of farmland
ecosystem results from its smaller thermal inertia, causing
the temperature to dropmore rapidly than forest [22]. While
the seasonal variation of thermal contribution of farmland

ecosystem is because of the activities of farming in different
seasons and types of activities involved, the latter can
possibly be related to the greenhouse gas emissions from
these agricultural activities that might produce heat trapping
substances. .e diurnal variations in contributions of the
urban ecosystem to the thermal environment of the Sichuan-
Chongqing region were not obvious. .e contribution was
higher in summer than in other seasons and lowest in winter.
.e forest ecosystem was observed to be the most special
type in terms of the characteristics of contributions to the
thermal environment in the Sichuan-Chongqing region..e
daytime contributions were less than 0, showing a very clear
cooling effect. .e summer thermal environment contri-
bution index reached −0.34, and the cooling effect was the
second after that of the grassland ecosystem. Except for
summer, the forest ecosystem was transformed into a heat
source of the thermal environment at the nighttime. .e
contribution index of winter night reached 0.55, which was
the second after that of the contribution of the cultivated
land ecosystem. .e LST of forest was lower than that of
farmland ecosystem in the daytime but higher at night,
showing that the LST of forest changes lower than that of
farmland. It also can be inferred that thermal inertia was a
significant cause of the diurnal LST variations. By contrast,
the forest has larger thermal inertia than that of farmland;
thus, the LST of forest changed much slower than that of
farmland, which explains the diurnal change in the roles of
farmland and forest [22].

4.3. Variations in Contributions of Different Ecosystems to the
1ermal Environment within Cities. To perform further
comparison of the spatial variations in the contributions of
different ecosystems to the thermal environment, the pre-
fecture-level cities were considered as the research unit to
calculate the thermal environment contribution indices of
different ecosystem types in various seasons and daytime/
nighttime (Figure 7).

During the day, both urban and rural ecosystems were
observed to behave as heat sources. In spring, in most cities,
farmland ecosystem was characterized as heat source eco-
systems and the forest ecosystem as a heat sink ecosystem.
Among those systems, the urban ecosystem of Chengdu
provided the maximum contribution index of 0.43 to the
thermal environment. .e contributions of the urban eco-
systems in Aba Prefecture and Ganzi Prefecture were less
than 0.01. Except for Suining and Ziyang, the warming effect
of farmland ecosystem in other cities was significant, spe-
cifically in Mianyang, with the index reaching 1.56. .e
contribution indices of forest ecosystems in all cities besides
Ziyang and Ganzi were less than 0, among which the cooling
effect of the Chengdu’s forest ecosystem was the most sig-
nificant with a contribution index of −1.15. Other ecosystem
types within different cities did not exhibit regular source or
sink patterns. .e contribution of the desert ecosystem in
Aba Prefecture was significantly higher compared to those of
other cities reaching 0.25. .e contribution of the grassland
ecosystem inMianyang was as low as −0.95, indicating that it
served as the most important type of a cooling ecosystem in
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the city. .e contribution of the grassland ecosystem in
Ganzi Prefecture was 0.3, which is substantially higher than
that in other cities. In summer, the forest ecosystem of Ganzi
Prefecture was transformed from a heat source to a heat sink,
while the roles of ecosystems in other cities were basically the
same as those in spring. However, the solar radiation was
enhanced in summer, and the overall warming and cooling
effects of various ecosystem types in the cities were more
obvious [22]. As a result, the range of the contributions of
the same type of ecosystems to the thermal environment of
different cities increased, and, similarly, the range of the
contributions of different source/sink ecosystems to the
thermal environment within cities also arose. .e ranges of
the contributions of farmland ecosystem and grassland
ecosystem were at 1.70 (Mianyang-Ziyang), and −1.34
(Ganzi-Mianyang), respectively. .e ranges of the contri-
butions of source/sink lands were 2.71 (farmland ecosystem-
grassland ecosystem) for Mianyang and 2.25 (farmland
ecosystem-forest ecosystem) for Leshan. In relation to
summer, autumn was characterized with declining contri-
butions of various ecosystem types to the thermal envi-
ronment, which was mainly represented as the increase in
the grassland ecosystem contribution index in Mianyang to
−0.83, indicating a weakened cooling effect. In winter, af-
fected by vegetation phenology, the contributions of the
individual urban ecosystems varied to a less extent, and the
variations of the same ecosystem within different cities were
also smaller. In addition, the role of the forest ecosystem in
Ganzi Prefecture changed from a heat source type in spring
and summer to a heat sink type ecosystem in winter.
Comprehensive comparison of the contributions of eco-
systems to the urban thermal environment during the
daytime indicated that there were no significant changes in
the roles of the ecosystems serving as a source or sink.
However, with the change of seasons, the impact intensity of

ecosystem contributions to the thermal environment of each
city changed..e contributions of ecosystems to the thermal
environment varied to a greater extent in spring and
summer in comparison with autumn and winter.

At night, farmland, urban, and rural ecosystems all acted
as heat source, while grassland ecosystem served as heat sink.
Other ecosystems showed various contributions to the
thermal environment in different cities. In spring, farmland
ecosystems showed a strong warming effect, which was
significantly higher than that for other ecosystem types, with
that of Mianyang reaching 1.13. .e cooling effect of
grassland ecosystems was obvious, and their corresponding
contributions in Leshan and Mianyang were −0.85 and
−0.59, respectively. However, the forest ecosystems in Ganzi
Prefecture and Aba Prefecture were acting as heat sources
with the contribution index above 0.59. Forest ecosystems in
other cities still appeared as heat sink on spring nights. In
summer, the warming effect of farmland ecosystems was
enhanced, among which the contribution of farmland
ecosystems in Mianyang to the thermal environment
exceeded 1.4. .e cooling effect of forest and grassland
ecosystems was also more significant. .e contributions of
forest ecosystems in Leshan and grassland ecosystem in
Mianyang were below −0.8, and the warming effect of forest
ecosystem in Ganzi Prefecture and Aba Prefecture was
weakened. Similarly, in autumn, the contribution indices of
farmland, forest, and grassland ecosystems were subject to
seasonal impacts. Among them, the contribution indices of
farmland and grassland ecosystems in Leshan reached 1.41
and −1.12, respectively. In winter, the cooling effect of
farmland ecosystems in various cities was significantly
weakened, and the maximum contribution index to the
thermal environment was only 0.84 (Mianyang), which was
lower than that in summer by 0.45. .e contributions of the
forest ecosystem in Ganzi Prefecture and Aba Prefecture to
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Figure 6: .e seasonal CIs of different land use types for the regional thermal environment in 2015.
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Figure 7: Continued.
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Figure 7: .e CIs of ecosystem types for 22 cities in Sichuan-Chongqing region in 2015. (a) Spring daytime. (b) Summer daytime.
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the thermal environment increased significantly, reaching
1.11 and 0.78, respectively. Comprehensive comparison of
the contributions of ecosystems with urban thermal envi-
ronment at the nighttime shows that there were obvious
similarities between spring and autumn periods. Farmland
and forest ecosystems were affected by seasons and phe-
nology, exhibiting the different thermal environment source
and sink characteristics, as well as intensity characteristics in
different cities.

For the Sichuan-Chongqing region, the contributions of
the farmland, forest, and grassland ecosystems to the
thermal environment varied substantially, while the urban,
farmland, and water and wetland ecosystems made relatively
small contributions to the thermal environment. From the
perspective of diurnal changes, the contributions of the same
ecosystem type to the thermal environment of different cities
varied more significantly during the daytime than at
nighttime, and this variability was most obvious in the case
of farmland ecosystems. Forest and grassland ecosystems
experienced a role transition between heat source and heat
sink of the thermal environment of cities. Urban and rural
ecosystems always had a significant impact on the urban
thermal environment as heat sources. In terms of seasonal
changes, different ecosystem types were affected by solar
radiation and phenological changes, and their contributions
to the thermal environment demonstrated significant vari-
ability. Spring and autumn had similar thermal conditions,
and the spatial and temporal characteristics of the ecosystem
contribution indices to the thermal environment were
similar. Summer and winter were affected by the thermal
background field, and the contributions of different eco-
system types to the thermal environment were changing
significantly. In addition, the differences in the area pro-
portions and spatial pattern variability of ecosystems among
different cities could also lead to significant differences in the
contributions to their thermal environment.

5. Discussion

.e Sichuan-Chongqing region is clearly affected by the
topographic conditions, and the resulting coupling rela-
tionship between the ecosystem evolution and urban ther-
mal environment is more unique than that of a plain area.
With the acceleration of the urbanization process, farmland,
forest, and grassland ecosystems were transformed into the
urban ecosystems; however, the difference between the
temperatures of the urban ecosystems and the average
temperature decreased, indicating the decline of urban heat
island intensity, and, consequently, certain contradictions
exist. Considering the present relationship between the
urban development and thermal environment development
of the Sichuan-Chongqing region, it was observed that the
intensity of the urban heat island of the new urban con-
struction was less than that of the original urban con-
struction. At the early stage of the new urban construction, it
still acted as the heat sink of the thermal environment and
alleviated the heat island effect of the original central area of
cities. Obviously, the intensity of the new urban construction
is far lower than that of the central area of cities, and there

are many ecological lands in these areas that are not
completely occupied by the buildings. On the other hand,
due to the progress of planning concept and management
measures, the greening measures and energy consumption
technologies of the new urban construction would be sig-
nificantly better than those of the original central area of
cities. In summary, human activities in the Sichuan-
Chongqing region led to a convergence of the thermal
environment, in which the original topographical elements
and ecosystems worked together.

At present, researchers have conducted in-depth studies
on the impact of land use types on the urban thermal en-
vironment and on urban heat island effect, specifically in
terms of the influence mechanism corresponding to the
urban construction land, blue-green space, and other spatial
quantities and forms [26–28, 39–41]. However, existing
research usually addressed the thermal environmental ef-
fects of a single type of land use, and research works focusing
on the impact of multiple land use types on the spatial and
temporal scales of the urban thermal environment were
limited. In this paper, the thermal environment contribution
indices were used to compare the interannual, seasonal, and
diurnal effects of different ecosystem types on the thermal
environment of the Sichuan-Chongqing region, so as to
distinguish the heat source and sink ecosystems of the urban
agglomeration and quantitatively calculate the degree of
impact. .e research results provide important practical
value for tourism destinations to alleviate and regulate the
urban thermal environment through spatial and functional
design in the urban areas..e ecosystems can be managed to
control the area of ecosystem types with heat source char-
acteristics and development intensity from the perspective of
regional thermal environment sources and sinks, seeking to
avoid the deterioration of the thermal environment of cities
caused by adverse conditions such as heat source agglom-
eration and sensible heat rise due to an increased area or
utilization intensity. To prevent the deterioration of the
climate environment of tourist destinations, it is necessary to
consider the source and sink ecosystems of the thermal
environment at the same time. In addition to preventing the
disorderly expansion of the heat source ecosystem, especially
in tourist destinations, it is of great significance to identify
the type and contribution of heat sink ecosystems and give
full play to their climate effects (including cooling in
summer and keeping warm in winter) for attracting tourists.

.e interesting discovery of the diurnal role transfor-
mation of urban heat source or sink has important appli-
cation value for the choice of tourism destinations. .ese
cities can be divided into the day-night heat source type, the
day-sink and night-source type, and the day-night heat sink
type according to the contributions of different cities to the
regional thermal environment. .erefore, tourists can
choose more suitable cities to carry out day travel or night
activities according to their tourism preferences. We further
use cluster analysis to cluster 22 cities in Sichuan-Chongqing
region according to the contributions of various ecosystems
to urban thermal environment (Figure 8). Although the
altitude of Ganzi Yi Autonomous Prefecture and Aba
Prefecture is significantly higher than that of other cities in
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the region, Ganzi is totally different from other cities in that
its negative contribution of desert ecosystem is far greater
than that of other cities, and the positive contribution of
grassland ecosystem is extremely significant, which is
conducive to developing ice and snow tourism and grassland
tourism. In Ya’an, Mianyang, Meishan, Leshan, Deyang, and
Chengdu, of which Chengdu is the most obvious, the
contributions of urban ecosystem to regional thermal en-
vironment are significantly higher than those in other cities.
Meanwhile, forest ecosystem and grassland ecosystem also
play obvious roles of heat sink. .erefore, the development
of forest and grassland ecotourism may attract more tourists
in these cities. However, it should be noted that the farmland
ecosystem in these areas is the largest heat source. In other
cities, the urban thermal environment contributions of
various ecosystems are relatively insignificant. In these cities,
only the forest ecosystem shows a certain cooling effect, but
it is much weaker than the urban cluster represented by
Chengdu City. .erefore, forest ecotourism can be carried
out properly in these cities, but the quality of the forest
ecosystem must be protected to maintain the urban com-
fortable climate.

However, there are many uncertainties in the study,
which use contribution indices to investigate the impact
of the source and sink ecosystems on the regional thermal
environment. First, the thermal environment contribu-
tion index is characterized by the spatial variation in the
ecosystem surface temperature with the area proportion
of the ecosystem as the main common impact factor.
However, there are practical requirements for scientific
regulation of the regional thermal environment, which
imply further separation of the individual effects of the
ecosystem temperature and area on the regional thermal
environment. Second, the thermal environment is af-
fected not only by ecosystem types but also by topog-
raphy, anthropogenic heat emissions, and atmospheric
conditions. Further improvement of the thermal

environment contribution index algorithm demands
theoretical support on how to control the impact of these
external factors on the research results to obtain more
robust analysis outcome. .ird, the spatial arrangement
of ecosystem types was not considered in the application
of the thermal environment contribution index. Various
studies confirmed that ecosystems with different spatial
arrangements produce different local climate effects.
.erefore, the question of how to introduce the spatial
form factor is the technical requirement for the further
improvement of the future thermal environment con-
tribution index algorithm. Fourth, regarding the research
scale, the surface temperature data and ecosystem type
data of 1 km spatial resolution can satisfy the research
need for the Sichuan-Chongqing region. However, in-
depth study on the relationship between small-scale
ecosystems and the thermal environment requires the
improvement in both the spatial precision of the eco-
system and the high-resolution surface temperature data
at the same time. .is needs to be considered as a data
requirement for further improvement of the thermal
environment contribution accuracy in the future.

6. Conclusions

Considering the Sichuan-Chongqing region as the research
object, according to the interannual, seasonal, and diurnal
characteristics of the thermal environment coupled with
three spatial scales at the levels of regions, cities, and eco-
systems, this study summarized the source/sink role char-
acteristics, differences in intensity, and variation trends of
the contributions of different cities and ecosystems to the
regional thermal environment using thermal environment
contribution indices to provide theoretical and technical
support for control and regulation of the thermal envi-
ronment of the tourist destinations in the Sichuan-
Chongqing region.
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Figure 8: City clusters of urban thermal environment contributions of the ecosystems.
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According to the contributions of different cities to the
regional thermal environment, they can be divided into the
day-night heat source type, the day-sink and night-source
type, and the day-night heat sink type referring to
Chongqing, Ganzi Yi Autonomous Prefecture, and Ya’an as
typical representatives for each type, respectively. During the
period of 2005–2015, the absolute values of the contribution
indices of individual cities to the thermal environment of the
Sichuan-Chongqing region increased, showing an increase
in the intensity of heat sources and sinks of the thermal
environment. Farmland, forest, and grassland ecosystems
imposed significant impacts on the regional thermal envi-
ronment, mainly in terms of impact area and impact in-
tensity, and they were sensitive to seasonal changes. .e
contributions of urban and rural ecosystems to the thermal
environment changed insignificantly in terms of seasonal
changes. .e contribution of ecosystem types to the regional
thermal environment indicated seasonal and diurnal source/
sink changes, while their effects on the thermal environment
of different cities exhibited more spatial heterogeneity.
Considering tourism destinations in the rapid urbanization
process, it is important to control the quantity and spatial
arrangement of heat source ecosystems through the iden-
tification of the source and sink ecosystems in the thermal
environment, fully utilize the cooling effect of the heat sink
ecosystems so as to scientifically regulate the thermal en-
vironment effects of tourism destinations, and maintain the
comfort level and sustainability of the destinations.
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